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Latest from Europe. 

FRANCE. 

The Emperor of the French has been very ill 

if the accounts we have received from all quar- | 

ters are to be relied on. The illness of imper-! 

al persons cannot be very easily concealed, but 

Louis Napoleon is one of those men who would 

keep the knowledge of oy arene to himselt 

a« much as possible. The health of his Majesty, 

has, however, very much improved at Vichy, 

though private letters say that he still looks very 
poorly. Ii is stated that the Emperor will, in a 

short time, hold an interview with the King of 

Prussia. 

The eazerness of the French peop to lend 

their money th the Government is shown bv the 

subscription to the * 800,000 Obligations Tren- | 
temaives,” The subscribers to the Government 

debentures were five times more namerous than 

was required to make up the lon. Crowds of 

people, mostly of the artisan class, thronged the 

avenues to the Treasury oflices. Men, wo. 

men, and children blocked up the pathway, and 

wand * many ‘passed the greater part of the 
night under the arches of the Rue de Rivoli,” | 

to bein time for the opening of the offices inthe | 

morning. The Moneur says * the financial 

operation is a completly success.” 

ITALY. 

General Cialdini has arrived in Naples, and his 

first step was to i sue an order of the day, ex 

pressing his determination to recstablish tranquil- | 

ity by purging the country ofthe “bands of 

assassins” which infest it. Apoavently he has | 

commenced hiv reign with vigour, Flying col-| 

ming have been despat-hed to Larino, in the! 

province of Capitanati. Some persons who | 

hl incited the Neapolitan peasants to vevolt | 

have been arrested, and many of the ofli*ers of | 

the late Bourbon army are ** gravely compro. | 

mised.” General Cialding has mobilised 15,000 

volunteers from the National Guards, and he has | 

appointed several Garibaldian officers to com- | 

mands in this force. One body of brigands at 

Montefialet has been beaten, and though the 

movement in Southern aly is undoubtedly a 

dangerous one, yet it docs nol appear to be po, u- 

larly supported. 
The people do not go with the ex Ning of 

Naples, though he fiuds plenty of men who will | 

do the reactionary work, The Paris Opinion 

Nationale, on the authority of its editor's name, 

says that the Papal Government have landed | 

over 10 the ex-King of Naples 30.000 muskets | 

and several gums which were deposited in papal | 
custody by General Goyon. The arms once be- 

longed to the Neapolitan Goverment, and now 

they belong to their representatives, and it is no 

wonder that Southern laly is disturbed in con 

sequence of the transfer. or a gun in the 

hands of a* brigand” or a discharged soldier 

exposes lim wo a temptation which he cannot ro- 

pint, 

Rome, July 21.—A Consistory will be held 

to-morrow, at which the Pape will pronounce an 

Allocutiom, proclaiming fifteen now bishops — | 

namely, six French, two Spanish, and seven | 

South Amencan. 1 

Hi: holiness is enjoying perfect health, 
The French Government has lodged a com- | 

lait with the Papal Goverment against the His | 

on of Poitiers for having, mm the Allocution | 

which he pronounced in his church on St. Peter's 

day, made offensive allusions to the Emperor 

Napoleon, designating Kim Herod 11 
The Pope bas received tresh assurances that 

the Pronch army will remain at Rome, 

General Goyon has broken official relations 

with Monsignor de Merode, 

{t is said that Reasoli is continually urging | 
on the French Government the necessity of | 

driving the ex-King of Naples away form Home 

by some weans ; and that Louis Napoleon replied 

Lo One rogiiest of this nature, * that Francis the 

Second would sho tly be” ax glad to quit Bowe as 

he was now obstinate in remaining there,” 
— — 

RUSSIA. 

From a paragraph published in the Czas of 

Cracow, it would Appar that the intelligence we 

have lately had of the popular movements in 

Russia is little if at all overcharged, The Czas 

publishes the address of a Woassian  gencral in 
Volhynia to his document, The general tells 
his soldiers they are about 10 enter on & campa- 

igen, and they are therelore not to waste their 

tine in dreams. Me warns them wo against 

reading * subversive and revolutionary™ newspa- 

pers, especially the fell, Tle informs his wen 

that some officers and soldiers in Kiew, who 

read that publication, were sent off’ to prison, 

and such will be the case with them if they look 

at it as the Qovermment has determined that 

the army shall not read that journal, 
— 

PRUSSIA. 

A letter from Baden in the Debats, on the at. 

tempt to nssasinate the King of Prussia, says: 

the following declaration was tound in Becker's 

peru lio i— 
“ My motive for proposing to kill the King of 

Prussia is that he is unable to bring about the 
unity of Germany ; he must then dig, in order 
that the work may be accomplished by another. 

They will make sport of me when they take me 
tor a madman on account of this action; but | 
must accomplish it to render happy the German 
fatherland. —Oscan Broken, Bulent of Law 
at Leipsic.” 

The coronation of the King and Queen of 

Prussia is fixed to take place at Kaui i 
October next, . shers : 

Cwriting till a late hour. Such is the picture 

Lor the support of it Mo but, at the pre- 

r MISCELLANEOUS. 
Spain has, like England, just taken stock of 

her population, which is found to number only fif- 
teen millions. 

Anbu Aziz AND HIS CHRISTIAN SUBJECTS. 

—T'wo Christians have just been placed at the | 
head of important services at Constantinople. 
One of them, Franco-Poassa Effendi, has been 
appointed director of the tele raphs, as already 
announced in place of Died Pacha, the new 
governor of the Lebanon. The other, Palatis 
Musnrus, brother to the Ottoman ambassador at 

en re pe + tr es te 

London, has been named to one of the highest 

posts ‘in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. These 

ymptoms of the new Sultan's favourable feelings 
towards his Christian subjects. 

How Gariparpr Emeroys Hivserr—By 
a steamer rom Maddlena (Caprera) to Genoa, 
we have news of General Garibaldi. He is in 
good health, and devotes his whole time to ag- 
riculture of the most practical deseription, and 

to political th ories,—which will, probably, also 

become practial under his hands. He rises car- 
ly, works till eleven, then breaktasts, and smokes 

his gigar; then works till efening § after dinner 
one hour's smoking and conversation, andl then 

drawn in June, 1861, by an Englishman who hus 
just left him, ot the man who, in June, 1860, 
was upsetting tyranny and excitipg all Europe, 

A Crivorixe Rior.~Many of the rabbis of 
Cracow and the neighbourhood have condomed 
the use ot erinoline, and interdicted females so 
attired from appearing at the synagogue. At 
Tarnow, however, a few days ago, Joewesses, 

leaning on the arms of their male friends, bold 

ly presented themselves at the syna reque in the 
proscribed garment. But a number of low Jews 
arming themselves with sticks and knives, drove 
them away, and compelled them to seek refuge 

in the adjacent house, Several persons, fearing 
the women would be injured, placed, themselves 
before the house. A tierce conflict ensued, and 
blood was shed on both sds, but nobody was 

killed. The police did not interfere. 

Lor Joux Russert's FAreweLn, To The 

Ciry oF Loxpon.—Lord Jolin Russell took his 

farewell of London on the 23rd ult. There was 
a great crowd in the Guildhall, including many 
of the most influential of his lordship’s support 
ers, Mr. Thomson Hankey presided. Lond 
Johu's 8) cech was chiefly a retrospect of the 
great trinmphs in the cause of civil and relgious 
liberty which have been achieved since his en- 
teance into public life, and with most of which 
his name is prominently associated. He refered 
with evident pride and satisfaction to his twenty 
years’ connection with the city, and with great 

warmth of feeling thanked his friends for the 
Pp they had rendered him. 

wo candidates have oflered themseives : one 

Mr. Cabitt, M. P for Andover, and at present 

Lord Mayor of London (Conservative) ; the 

other Mr. Western Wood, a son of the late Al 

derman Wood (Liberal). The only question in 

respect to which Mr, Wood is objected to by 

any portion of the Liberal party, is the question 
of Churehrates, He goes sg far as that ** every 
conseicntions objector to Church-rates rhould be 
entirely relieved from their imposition, and” he 
would not have any Dissenter from the Charel 

be he of what denomination he may, taxed 

sent moment,” he could no’ vote tor the total 
abolition «{ Clhwrelierates, IW he should fail in ob- 
taning his election, it will be on this ground.— 
Me. Cubitt has obtained some 6,000 names to 

his pesquisition, and he ds held personally in the 

highest esteem. Nevertheless, if no objection 
wore felt to Mr. Wood on the Chureli-rate (ues 

tion, his election would be probably safe. 

Horton Academy. 
WOLFVILLE. 

MPYVHE second term commences July 220d, and 
ands Dec, 20th, 

Principal, Ree, I, 4, Wiggins, 4. MN 
Mesistants, Robert Venere, CU, Jones, Jd, B,, 

wind Willicw 8. Povicr, Jf. BB, 
Teacher ln French, My, BMevbert ©, Creed. 

Tuition fees from $2 to $5 per quarter, Board and 
washing $20 por quarter. Pupls furnish bedding and 

towels, Bludents in College bonrded at $2 per week, 

Fuel for clues rooms Jhets por quarter, 

Meum rent (to such as wish private rooms) from 
ble to $1.25 of (ar ter, 

Bills payable snp in advance. 
Minors, not residing in Wolfville, are expected to 

bowed aud lodge at the lustitution, or (when parents 

wish It otherwise) at places wpproved of hy the Prin- 
cipal, 
All persons residing In the village, who take in 

bowrdess belonging to the Institution, will be expeet- 

ed to pay strict attention to the worals, habits of 

study, &¢ of such pupils, sud to report from time Ww 
time bo Lhe Principal, concerning them. 

FEMALE DEPARTMENT. 
Principal, «siss Jllice Ty Shaw, 

Teacher of Music, Wiss Lissie Lawrence, 

Brawing sis slnuie BD, Shaw, 

Board and Tuition in all the selinaty English 

branghes with Latin, Greek and Freueh, not to oxeewl 
$40 por quarter, 

Musio with the use of Piano $6 yer quarter, 
Drawing in penell und Blagk snd Solored Crayon 

$ or { 
wrders are wapeoted to furnish bedding, towels, 

Light and fuel for their own rove. 
Domestio depurtincnt conducted on the Mount 

oo Bystew. 
la not boarding in the Seminary will be charged 

for suition from $2 to $5 per quarter, 
Bills paysble quarterly in advance. 

A.B. HUNT, Beety. 
July 10, 

THE OHRISTLAN MESSENGER. v 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
BROOKS 

BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS, 
a. F. GRAVES, 24 Cornhill, Bo-- 

ton, Mass., has a large variety of 

THEOLOGICAL AND SABBATH SCHOOL 
BOOKS, 

whieh are adapted for clergymen and Baptist Sabbat 
| Behools, igetuding the publications of the American 

two appointments are looked on as undeniable | 
Baptist Publication Society, Ameriea 8S. 8S. Union, 

Gould & Lineoln, Shé'don & Co., Henry Hoytt, Mass, 
Sabbath School Society, American Tract Society, New 
York Tract Society, Methodist Book Concern, Robert 

Carter & Bro., and other publishing bdocieties and 
booksellers. 

Those Books coming from doubtiul sources are all 

examined, and nove recommended which arc not 

adapted to Barrist Sassari ScHooLs. 
Having been engaged tor many years in selecting 

libraries for Sabbath Schools, | am confident 1 can 

give good satistuction. 
All orde's will ‘be thaukfully received, and such a 

selection ut books seut as is devmed best, giving the 

purchaser the privilege of. vxchanging any not de- 

sired. Dundles ean be sent by any packet or steane, 
from Boston. 

Question Books, Reward Uards, Music Books, &e., 

&e., of every kind constantly on hand, 
Pastors, Superintendents, and Teachers are svecia'ly 

invited to send their orders direct to we. as it will 

save them much trouble in selecting from several 
places. Catalogues forwarded if desired. 

VALUABLE 

Question Books. 
SAEBATH BCHOOL STUDIES OX THE Live or Ungisy, 

First and Second Grade, by Mev. W. 5. Mehourie — 
Price 10 Cents each. 
The object of the Author in preparing these Books 

was to have a book where his whole Sabbath Meohool 
could have the sme subject hefure them. leo thore- 

fore propared two sets of Questiong, one for the small. 
or puciion of the eho), nnd one for the older. After 

using them in his own “chool and proving thew a per. 
fect sucoess, he corrected them, and now they ure pro. 
sented to the publi. 
The subject is also continued in a second volume 

making a complete History of Christ, 
The Watchman and Keflector says, in sunnouncing 

the work : 

“The books are origina) in their theme and dosign; 
their subject being the Biography of Christ, presented 
in an attractive, connecied chronologioal histury. The 
design is to have the same subject studied Ly the 
whole School st the same time,  Henee, there are two 

books, of the first and second grade containing the 
same nunbor of lessons.  Kach lesson in each book ie 
on precisely the same x mon of seripture; so that 
scholars in the primary department are gol g over the 

same ground as the advanced clases. There are evi. 
dent advantages in having the whole School studying 
the samme topio and portion of seripture. 

“ With this, teacher's amectings will offer induces 
ments for the attend. noe of all the teachers ; and 

when the Buperintendent questions the School on the 
lesson, the youngest as woll as the oldest feels an in. 

terest bo the exercise; and also, when at howe tho les 

son ia studied, the young as well as the old in the 
family will be upon the same thewe. The conception 
of the author is 8 happy one, sud his design garried 

wut must be highly acoeptable.” 

Frm Prof H. B Hackett, of Newton Institution. ~— 

| have examined some of the pages of Kev. Mr. Me- 

Konzle's Question Books on the Life of the Saviour. 

| regard the plan of the work (which differs quite 
matorially from that of any similar work) as excel 
lent, the questions as eminently Judivious wind well 

suited to interest aud instruct the learner, It enunot 

fail to prove » welcome aud useful wuailiary to the 
cause of Sabbath dehoo) instruction.” 

I have also lately issued the Covmpuenenmive Ques 

ron Book, on Promisent Biblical events, Thom the 
Creation to the Fad of the World, by Kev. J. Bau 

v.ord, suthor of the Topical Question book, lufant 

Neries, $0 «Price 10 Couta, 

The Sabbath Schoo) Ciclys, 
By Rev. J. M, Gave, 

Price In papet cover, $1.00 per dusen; cloth, $1.75. 

his book contains were than 200 hywns with ap- 

propriate wusie on the same page. The selvotion of 

hywns is believed the best ever before published fur 
children, It contaips many of the wost popular 

tunes, Beveral thousand copies have been suld with- 

in w short Lime, 
Sample copies of the ubove sent free of expense, at 

the above price. 

AYPREW VF, GRJAVEN, 
NA Cornhill, Boston, Mauss, 

Agent for the Christian Roview, and Yoang Reaper, 
~the only Baptist Child's Paper, published in the 
United Btu tes. 

Aug, 14. 3 mths, 

Just Published. 

MACKINILLAY™ 

RW MAP HZ WOUV.A JENRLA. 
Beautifully Coloured, 

Size—8 feet 8 inches by 2 feet 8 inches, 
- - 

PRICE On Rollers Varnished, Ts. Gd. each, 

In Book Form for Tisvellers, is. “" 

In phoets coloured, Ba. 0d. © 
- -— 

| ¥ Eig ria MAD embraces Nova Sco 

tin, Cape Breton, Prince Edward Island, 
wid part of New Brunswick, und has been prepared 

with the greatest cure, sugraved on Copper Plate by 
one of tle best Buglish artists Shewing oll the Com 

mon Roads and Railways, lines of Telograph Stations, 
Boundaries of Counties and Townships.  &p. do. 

For sale by A&W. MoKINEAY, 
Publishers, 10 Urnuville Nireet, 

July 81, ¢ ing, 

MUSIC. 

-—— 

The Boston Academy's Collection of Sacred 

rh Rema ae Vooalls “ Hr The n Voos 
Tho Sabbath Bebool Hell 0 124 

do. do. per 100, 10 Ww 
Christian Messenger Office, 

49 Granville birest, Halfax, N, 8. 
I" 
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Margaret's Bay, ‘Black Point. 

l.ost or Strayed away. 
OST OR STRAYED AWAY from the 

4 Subscriber, A SMALL BAY HORSE, 
Vhoever finds and gives information coneern- 
12 him shall be rewarded tor their trouble. 

Aug. 14. JAMES HUBLLEY. 

NEW STOVE WAREHOUSE, 
Prepare for Winter. 

hs entire new stock of the best description 

( of STOVES personally selected with much 
onre snd experience from the latest improved shapes 
this summer and landing direct from the most extea- 
sive foundries in United States, for sale low at 

CIIAMUBERLAILN'S 

(ity Stove Store. 
Now removed to the stone building. 

No. 170 Hollis Street. 

Nearly opposite Halifax Hotel. Also every sis: in 
xtra Stove ware, pipes and elbos, Grates and linings, 

pots andl kettles, coal shovels, polizhing brushes, pa- 
tent varaish. 
§F" Orders from the Country and Island's, answer- 

od with despatch, ' ; 
Aug. 14, tf, 

- — a — — 

Bilous Affections, Liver Com- 

plaints, Dyspepsia, &c. 

JAYNE'S SANATIVE PILLS. 
A Mild, Prompt, and Effective Remedy. 

L Ie ERE is scarcely any disease in which pur- 

gative medicines are not more or less re- 
quired; and wuch sickness and suffering might be 

| revented were they more generally used — No person 
Lean feel well while n costive habit of body prevails; 
wesides it soon generutes serious and often fatal dis. 
ases, which wight be avoided by timely and judicious 
ase of proper Cathiartie wedicines 

Convinced of the correctness of these views, 

FTAYNEGSSANATIVE PLLLA, are recommended wit 

he greatest confidence, experience having dewenstra. 

ed them te be far superior to auy other in use, being 
more mild, prompt, safe, and uniform in their oper. 

tion. While using them ve partioular care is requir. 
Cod, and patient: may eat and drink as usual. Age 
will not fmpair then, as they are so combined as to 

| wlwnys readily dissolve in the stomach. In snl] do- 
pes they are alteratives, and geotly laxative, but in 
argo doses are notively eathartio, olenusing the whole 
| plinentury canal from all putrid, irritating, and tecal 
untters. . 

Dyspepsia, these Pills are really an invaluable arti. 
clo, gradunlly changing the vitiated secretions of the 
Stomach and Liver, and producing healthy action in 
those important organs, In cases of long standing, » 
cure will be more speedily effected by using, in oon junc- 

tion with the Pills, either JAYNES ALTERATIVE, 

| 
| | & their slew dist bed ? Ie you observe Qa 

OR TONIC VERMIFUGE, according to directions. 
For Liver Complaint, Hout, Jaundice, Aflections of 

of the Bladder and kidneys, Fevers, Nervousness, 
Diseases of the Skin, Impurity of the Blood, Bick 
Headache, Lostivengss, Mies, le Disoases, and 
all Bilious Affeotions, these Pills have proved them 
volves cmibontly sucovssful ~All that is asked for thew 
bo a fair rial, 
The SANATIVE PILLS, and all of JAYNES 

VAMILY MEVICINES, areSold by BROWN BROTH. 
Chis & CO, Onnxance Squake, Halifax, sod by 

\ routs throughout the Country. 
Aug: 14 

WATCH THE HEALTH OF YOUR CHILDREN. 

morbid restlessness; a variable a petite, a 
| fetid breath, grinding of the teeth and itohing of the 
| wone ? Then be sure yous ohildren wre troubled with 
Cworiis, U1 thelr presence ls even suspected, procure 
| wl onoe 

Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge, 
It effevtunlly destroys worms, is perfectly safe, and 

and #0 plessant that ohildren will wos refuge to tuko 
it 1b uots alpo wx a gonersl toole, wand no better re 
medy oan be taken for all derangements of the stow- 

wh and digestive organs. 
This VERMINFUGE, and all of Javers Famioy 

Muebicives, are Bold by BROWN, BROTHERS & 00, 
| Ononack Fguane, Halifax, and by Agents throughout 
| the Country. _» 

THE VERY LATEST! 

TW PRINCESS CLOTHILDE MORNING 
WRAPPER and DRESSING GOWN, a 

| & now garment suitable for the beuder or street, made 
from the pes and NEATEST FATVERNS, in Swiss and 
French Cambios 

EA ) ery lady should purchase ane, 

A large assuilinent on hand 
BAMUKI STRONG, 

Lal Granville street, 

N. Blu addition ta the abuve, the entire residue 
of the extensive SUMMER STUCK on hand at 101 
Uranville Street, consisting of 

Muslin and Barege DH ESASES, 
Funey do, in variety, 

SUMwER SHAWLS and MANTLNS, 
| Bonnets, Hats, Parasols, Ribbons, &o. &o,, 

win be ulleved for the remainder of the season 

At Cost Trice! 
FF" Rowember the place — 

151 CRANVILLE STREKT. 

.—— — 

Aug. 1. 2 lus, 

Books' Books!!! . LB 

ad 
Hunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, with Mason's Notes 2 0 
The Land sud the Book, (RY 
The Mustrated Bafrapeinty Kueyelopedia, 

by Dr. Trall, 100 
Muller's Life of Trust, A 61 
Love and Penalty, 3 

‘ 63 Life and Letters of Emily ©, Judson 

49 Uranville Halifax, N. 8, 
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